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T. NAGAR BAZAAR
This column is intended to help small businesses in &

around T.Nagar and West Mambalam to have a cost-effective
advertisement medium. Advertisement in this section

will be in standard panel sizes of 4 cm. x 1 column (costing
only Rs. 500)  and 4 cm. x 2 column (costing Rs. 1000)

This space costs
Rs. 500 only.

Ayyappan songs concert
tomorrow
By Our Staff Reporter

Veeramani Raju will present ‘Lord Ayyappan’ devotional
songs at 6 p.m on Sunday, Dec. 4 in Mahodhaya Hall, 4th

Avenue and 7th Avenue junction in Ashok Nagar.
There will be ‘Malar adi pooja’ for Lord Ayyappan.
All are welcome. More details can be had in 98416 39190.

Prediction of cyclone causes
panic in low lying areas
By Our Staff Reporter

Following the prediction of cyclone and heavy rains in
Chennai and its suburbs on Dec. 1 and 2, a number of
residents living in ground floor tenements in low lying
areas were a worried lot.

A number of vehicles and household/electronic items
of residents living in low lying areas had got damaged
during the flash floods last December.

A number of residents moved their vehicles and
parked them elsewhere as a precautionary measure.

Some offices housed in ground floor apartments even
moved out important documents and computers.

“I lost almost all my belongings last year as my house
was in 7 feet deep water for almost 4 days”, said
Arogyaraj, a resident of Jafferkhanpet.

“Though the city is in dire need of rains, the sudden
announcement of cyclone and 2-day leave for schools
got me worried. I just moved some expensive items to
my neighbour’s house on the 1st floor as a precautionary
measure”, he added.

100-year-old building misused

By Our Staff Reporter
The more than 100-year-old building housing a TUCS ration

shop on Ramesaram Road, T. Nagar near Rangan Street, is
in a dilapidated condition and being used as public convenience
and for anti-social activities.

Fire Department’s disaster
equipment not repaired
By Our Staff Reporter

A punctured rubber boat and unusable motorbike
fitted with fire fighting and rescue equipment used
during last December floods by Ashok Nagar Fire and
Rescue Station have still not been repaired.

An official said that sanction for the repairs has been
received and will be done soon. He said that the depart-
ment is well equipped to handle emergencies like floods.
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By Our Staff Reporter
A father was seen trundling his bicycle and holding an

umbrella at the same time to protect his son sitting on the
carrier from the rain at around 3 p.m on Dec. 1 in15th Avenue,
Ashok Nagar.

A protective father Corporation to
implement skywalk
project in T. Nagar

The Corporation will soon
implement the project to
develop the skywalk in T.
Nagar with funding from the
Smart City Mission.

It had announced the project
in 2012 to offer connectivity
for pedestrians from Mam-
balam railway station to T.
Nagar bus terminus.

The project is expected to
cost approximately Rs. 22
crore.

Passengers from Mam-
balam railway station can
reach the T. Nagar bus
terminus using the facility.
However, resident associations
in T. Nagar have objected to
the project claiming that the
facility will increase conges-
tion.

Pariveshayati
Trust offers help to
old age homes

Pariveshayati Trust (25,
Venkatachalam Street, West
Mambalam) was started by a
group of youngsters in March
this year.

Its members and volunteers
offer help in orphanages and
old age homes. They also serve
food and provide basic
necessities to these homes.

Orphanages and old age
homes in need of help may
contact the Trust in 96770
61413.

Homes approaching it for
help will be checked by
members before assistance is
offered. Anyone with an
interest in social service is
welcome to join the Trust and
support its activities.

For more details visit its
Facebook page https://
w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /
pariveshayatitrust/

By Our Staff Reporter
The new 600-meter-long flyover running parallel but at a

lower level than the Metrorail track on Jawaharalal Nehru
Road, Arcot Road junction, Vadapalani has been opened to
traffic.

It is expected to reduce the congestion on Jawaharlal Nehru
Road at MMDA junction, Arumbakkam, Arcot Road junction,
and Vadapalani and 2nd Avenue junction, Ashok Nagar.

Vadapalani junction flyover
opened to traffic

Woman jumps off
building, dies

Sharmila (24) jumped to her
death from a building on Raja
Bather Street, T. Nagar, follo-
wing a heated argument with
her lover. According to police,
Sharmila, who worked in a hair
care clinic, befriended a 22-
year-old man from Salem
district through Facebook.

They subsequently fell in love
and decided to marry.

Though the boy’s parents had
given their consent for the
marriage, they wanted them
to postpone it until the boy’s
sister got married.

But Sharmila and her family
insisted that he marry her
immediately.

Following a heated argument
over the issue on phone,
Sharmila, in a fit of rage, rushed
to fourth floor balcony of the
clinic and jumped off it. The
employees of the clinic rushed
her to a hospital but she was
declared dead on arrival.

A case registered in Pondy
Bazaar Police Station is under
investigation.

If anything interesting is
happening in your neighbourhood

please inform Mambalam Times.
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By Our Staff Reporter
The renovation of the vacant Corporation building to house

a facility for performing last rites and similar rituals is nearing
completion on Kamaraj Colony, T. Nagar.

The vacant premises had earlier been misused as a cattle
shed.

Vacant Corporation building to
be used for performing last rites

NGO launches
campaign against
gender violence
By Our Staff Reporter

Prajnya, a NGO, started a
16-day campaign against gen-
der violence on Nov. 25.

It has put up mannequins in
some parts of Chennai to en-
courage women to express
themselves on sexual violence
faced by them.

In the canteen in Women’s
Christian College,
Nungambakkam, it has in-
stalled a mannequin draped in
a sari from the face down to
below the waist with stickers
marking parts of the body
where women have been
touched inappropriately while
moving in public places.

“We first placed the manne-
quin outside the canteen with a
poster explaining what it was.
Within half an hour, it was cov-
ered with stickers. We moved
it inside the canteen in the
evening and, the next day, more
stickers appeared. It’s great
that students feel they can
express themselves about ha-
rassment. This could also lead
to important conversations,”
said Helen Thimmayya, head
of the English department.

The organization has also
placed similar mannequins in
Shree Ayurvedic Multi-spe-
cialty Hospital, West
Mambalam, and the Interna-
tional Foundation for Crime
Prevention and Victim Care,
Anna Nagar which have in-
voked very good response.

By Our Staff Reporter
Rajalakshmi Sivalingam (resident of 10,

Prasanth Flats, 24, Jothi Ramalingam
Street, West Mambalam) is a freelance
writer who specializes in translation and
content development.

She belongs to a family of writers and her
husband Sivalingam is well known for his

She specializes in translation

translation of APJ Abdul
Kalam’s autobiography ‘Wings
of Fire’ into Tamil.

She is the writer of the column
‘Muthukkal Paththu’ in The
Hindu’s Tamil edition in which
she writes ten sentences each
about accomplished
personalities and unsung
heroes born on that day.

She has translated several
popular books from English
into Tamil and has also assisted

researchers, writers and
publishers of books and
magazines in translation.

She is the content editor for
the free children’s magazine
‘Naalai Namathey’ that has
articles on science, scientists,
environment and other
subjects.

She has a daughter and a
son.

Her contact numbers are
2371 7988 and 94443 88147.

By Our Staff Reporter
Guild Street in T. Nagar has been re-laid with concrete.
Earlier, the street was in a bad condition with a number of

potholes and its margins were lined with overflowing garbage
bins. The bins were relocated during relaying of the road.

Concrete surface for
Guild Street

Most pharmacies not accepting
old 500 notes
By Our Staff Reporter

Central govt. has announced that the old Rs. 500 notes can
be used for buying medicines in all pharmacies with a valid
prescription and ID proof till Dec. 15. But most pharmacies are
not accepting the old notes and many have even pasted a notice
to the effect outside the shop.

“If we accept old 500 notes, we can only deposit them in our
bank accounts. Most pharmacies are owner run and our
business will suffer if we have to go to the bank daily and stand
there for hours in long queues to deposit the notes”, said a local
pharmacist.

A senior citizen told Mambalam Times, “most senior citizens
buy medicines for a month paying big amounts. If the
pharmacies accept 500 notes as allowed by the govt., things
would have been easier”.

Police conduct
safety awareness
program in
Raghavan Colony

Raghavan Colony Welfare
Association organized a safety
awareness program for
residents on Nov. 27.

Inspector Venkatesan (R6
Kumaran Nagar Police Sta-
tion) addressed the gathering.

He spoke on creating aware-
ness and improving security
measures in the colony.

Some of the suggestions
included installation of CCTV
cameras at strategic locations
in the colony, registering tenant
and maid details with the police
and informing police stations if
houses are locked for long
periods.

He also requested senior
citizens, especially those living
alone, to register their names
and addresses in the police
station.

The Association is launching
a Whatsapp group in which R6
police station officials will also
be members.

Talk on Thiru Arutpa
on Tuesday

Under the auspices of
Vallalar Sanmarga Sangam
(V.O.C Street, MGR Nagar, Ph:
94453 43706), Prof. Aranga
Ramalingam will give a
discourse on ‘Thiru Arutpa –
Aaludaiya Nambigal Arul
Maalai’ at 6 p.m on Tuesday,
Dec. 6, in Sakthi Vinayagar
Temple (P.T. Rajan Salai, K. K.
Nagar).

All are welcome.

Toll levy resumes
on national
highways
By Our Staff Reporter

Road Transport and
Highways Ministry and private
operators have started
charging toll on National
Highways from Dec. 3

For toll payments above Rs.
200 and for buying monthly
toll pass, old Rs. 500 notes can
be used till midnight of Dec. 15.

Effectively, commuters
using cars, jeeps and vans will
not be able to use old Rs. 500
notes for payment of toll tax as
they are lower than Rs. 200 for
a single journey on
most National Highway
stretches.

Are you depressed, call 104
for help!

We live in a stressed out world today and depression has
become a common phenomenon.

Many either get mentally affected or go to the extreme end
of committing suicide. Sneha, a NGO, offers professional
counselling for persons with any kind of depression.

Anyone suffering from extreme depression or suicidal
symptoms can call the 24x7 toll free number 104 for counselling.

A Sneha volunteer told Mambalam Times that even children
from 6 years of age have been observed to be afflicted with
depression syndrome.

He said that most cases of depression can be overcome by
proper counselling  and by immediate relatives. Sneha’s suicide
prevention center can be contacted in 2464 0050.

Police improve online database to better combat crime
Chennai police have improved and updated the networking of their database on criminals to better combat criminal activities.
According to a senior police official, the department now has online data on who the criminals inhabiting the city are, where they are based and claims it

is well on its way to tracking them in the interest of reducing crime rates and ensuring better law and order. “We have already seen a 20% reduction in the
crime rate in the city in November,” he said. As per its freshly-mined data, 14,551 accused are living within the city’s jurisdiction. They include suspects who
were either remanded or are out on bail, in addition to some who have jumped bail. As per the database, among the 12 police districts, T. Nagar has 483 criminals.
The highest is Washermenpet with 1,532 and the lowest Flower Bazaar with 352.

By Our Staff Reporter
The e-service center opened

two years back in Metrowater
Depot, 1st Avenue, Ashok
Nagar is no longer operational.

The short corridor to the en-
trance is filled with garbage.
The roadside garden adjacent
to the building is also not main-
tained and is filled with gar-
bage and empty liquor bottles.

Nearby residents com-
plained that the corridor and
the garden provide a cover for
anti-social elements to engage
in nefarious activities   at  night.

Defunct e-service center misused

By Our Staff Reporter
There is no rainwater harvesting in many of the old buildings in the neighbourhood.
The rainwater from such buildings is let out into the stormwater drain.
The pictures show how rainwater is wasted in the two buildings with no rainwater harvesting

facility in G. N. Chetty Road, T. Nagar and Lake View Road, West Mambalam respectively.

No rainwater harvesting in  old buildings

Lack of heavy rain prompts hut dwellers
to return

By Our Staff Reporter
A number of huts built on the

banks of Adyar River,
Jafferkhanpet, which were
washed away during the flash
floods last December, were
later rebuilt by the occupants,

After the Meteorological
Dept. issued a cyclone alert for
Dec. 1 and 2, many of the
occupants moved out with their
belongings. But when it did not
rain heavily on Dec. 1, most of
them returned to their huts.

Corporation had removed
rubbish, desilted the river and widened it two months back in preparation for the monsoon.
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MAMBALAM TIMES
Advertisement Rates

Ph: 2434 9236, 2431 3937, 2435 6475
mambalamtimes@yahoo.co.in
Web: www.mambalamtimes.in

Full Page  :Rs. 29,000

Half Page :Rs. 16,000

Per Column Centimeter:

Rs. 160

Classified Display:

Rs. 250 per cm

Third Page: Rs. 190

7/3, Madley Road, T. Nagar.

BLACK & WHITE: COLOUR:
Full Page  :Rs. 36,000

Half Page :Rs. 19,000

 Ear Panel on Page 1

Rs. 1600

Per Column cm Rs. 190

First Page : Rs. 240

Third Page: 200

Last Page : Rs. 210

ASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGY
SAROJA Vaidh-

yanatha Iyer, No. 11,
Srinivasa Pillai
Street, West Mam-
balam (near Satya
Narayana Temple),
Parambarai Jothidar
famous astrologer,
58 years expe-
rience. Horoscope,
palmistry, vaastu,
samudhirika – laksh-
anam, sangeetha
upanyasakar, rangoli
kalaignar, story
writer. Ph: 94446
84006, 94980 49734,
2489 8171, 2489 8179.

CATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERING
C A T E R I N G

orders undertaken
for marriage (A to
Z), small functions,
nitchayathartham,
s e e m a n t h a m ,
a y u s h a h o m a m ,
u p a n a y a n a m ,
shashtiapthapurthi,
s a t h a b i s h e k a m ,
grahapravesam and
birthday functions.
C o n t a c t :
M a h a l a k s h m i
Catering Services
(West Mambalam),
Ph: 95516 15465,
98419 24046.

A N N A D H A T H A
daily foods (West
Mambalam), we
supply pure vege-
tarian food for lunch
& dinner in around
West Mambalam,
free door delivery,
bulk orders also
accepted, working 9
a.m to 7 p.m all 7
days. Ph: 93811
63811.
SHYAMALA Catering

Service (West Mambalam).
We undertake catering for
marriage, seemantham,
nichayathartham, ayushya-
homam, upanayanam,
grahapravesam, sashtia-
pthapoorthi, sathabishegam &
birthday functions. Quality
maintained. Ph: 93805 36735,
89391 36735.

SREE BALAJI
CATERING SER-
VICE, we undertake
catering for marr-
iage (A to Z), Upana-
yanam, Ayushomam,
S e e m a n t h a m ,
N ichya thar tham,
Birthday, Grahapra-
vesam, Sashtia-
pthapoorthi etc., we
serve more than 16
items, price Rs. 200,
tiffin Rs. 100
(including service).
Venkatachari. Ph:
98841 10890.

CIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKS
ERSHA Const-

ruction undertakes
new building cons-
truction, renovation
work, structural
repair work, bath-
room & weathering
coarse, sump,
compound wall work
and painting. Ph:
99415 23230.

NEW building construction
& alteration work, bathroom,
plumbing, floor tiles work and
weathering coarse, internal,
external painting / woodwork,
competitive rate, good quality.
S. Panneerselvam. Ph: 90431
29725, 73959 85433.

EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL
MATHS tuition for classes

6 to 8 (English grammar,
Handwriting and spoken
English) for all age groups.
Ph: 82481 54645.

RESULT ORIENTED
Mathematics, Chemistry,
Biology, Accountancy, Eng-
lish, Hindi, Science, Econo-
mics. All levels. Experienced
tutors. Home tuitons, Rs. 700
per hour, monthly Rs. 5600
per subject. Learning can be
fun! Education is celebration!.
Ph: 94447 71981.

SADHANA Coac-
hing Centre (Estd.
1979), Guntur
Subbiah School T.
Nagar. Classes for
std. 9, 10, +1, +2 (all
boards & subjects),
Maths, Physics,
Chemistry, Busi-
ness Maths, Accoun-
tancy, English &
French. BE (ECE, all
subjects) BE (Eng-
ineering Maths) all
semester / subjects.
Ph: 94440 59108,
98400 52853, 95662
36193, 2434 0873.

ELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICAL
WORKSWORKSWORKSWORKSWORKS

HOME SERVICEHOME SERVICEHOME SERVICEHOME SERVICEHOME SERVICE
WE arrange orthodox lady

Brahmin cooks & baby / patient
care takers.  Can also be
arranged for other states.
Contact: Sri Balaji Home Care
(Regd.), T. Nagar. Ph: 99414
46182, 99400 37179.

WE arrange well
experienced trustworthy
Brahmin / non-vegetarian cook
/ housemaids / baby, patient,
caretakers. Abi Home Care
Service. Ph: 99403 35114,
2447 1382, 98404 35708.
Email: abihomecare5@gmail
.com.

MATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIAL
THINK of Brahmin

alliance? Think of us.
Chennai Sai Sankara
Matrimonials, 7 (15/
2), 9th Avenue,
Ashok Nagar. Ph:
2471 6920, 98403
30531. Web: www
.ssmatri.com. Astro
services, latest
chart available.
Thank you for making
us No. 1. –
Panchapakesan.

MUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCE
SIVAN arts academy offers

vocal, veenai, mridangam,
violin, keyboard, bhartha-
natyam, advance class
personally. Contact:
Kalaimamani Dr. Rukmini
Ramani. Ph: 98403 48638.

TRINITY Music Point –
Piano, keyboard, guitar. Trinity
grade exams, theory &
practical (Western & carnatic)
all days except Monday. No.
21/15, Bharathi Street (behind
Ayodhya Mandapam), West
Mambalam. Ph: 99403 15101,
97911 66297, 4266 8646.

NAME CHANGENAME CHANGENAME CHANGENAME CHANGENAME CHANGE
G. PATTAMMAL, wife of

Thiru T. Vaithiyanathan, born
on 22nd June 1958 (native
district: Nagapattinam),
residing at Old No. 33, New
No. 114, Pushpavathy Ammal
Street, West Mambalam,
Chennai-33, shall henceforth
be known as V. Lakshmi.

PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &
MOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERS

RAINBOW Pac-
kers & Movers, local
shifting, minimum
cost Rs. 4000,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu,
Hyderabad, Banga-
lore, Mumbai, & all
over India, car
transport, 100%
safe, door to door.
Ph: 96002 96873,
98403 65122.  Email:
info@rainbowpackers
movers.com.

AJJAY Packers &
Moverss for shifting
in local within Chen-
nai Rs. 3500, insur-
ance free. Chennai,
Hyderabad, Banga-
lore, Pune, Mumbai,
New Delhi, all over
India. 0% damage.
Ph: 98409 47503,
90940 20270, 73581
70399. Email: info@
s a f e w a y p a c k e r s
moovers.com.
MAMBALAM SVL

Packers & Movers for shifting,
Local. Insurance free, door to
door. Chennai, Mumbai, Pune,
Delhi, Hyderabad, Kerala,
Bangalore and all over India.
Just dial and relax. Ph: 98410
44422, 93831 44422, 3251
4422. Email: svlpackers
&movers@yahoo.co.in. Web:
svlpackersandmovers.coms.

MAMBALAM Sri
Thangam Packers &
Movers for shifting
household, local
Chennai city, full
truck, mini truck,
sharing load. Door-
to-door Tamil Nadu,
Hyderabad, Banga-
lore, Pune, Mumbai,
New Delhi, all over
India. Safe, 0%
damage, reasonable
charge. Ph: 4212
0864, 2441 4055,
98412 22437.

KVT packers & movers,
household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 60307.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION
V A C A N TV A C A N TV A C A N TV A C A N TV A C A N T

(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)
REPUTED importers/

stockists of Synthetic rubbers
/ rubber chemicals require
warehouse officer, for their
warehouses in Guindy,
candidates with 2-years
experience in stock
maintenance and executing
order by various modes may
apply with confidence. Ph:
93810 08774 / forward resume:
vikaselasto.sales@gmail.com.

WANTED immediately
accountant (B.Com) with tally
experience in any reputed
company for Software
Company, (Bharathi Nagar 4th

Street, T. Nagar). Contact:
Dr. Mathi. Ph: 94440 39693,
resume to: ceo@htssindia.in.

WANTED male /
female (fresher-any
degree) office cum
accounts assistant
with computer
knowledge, also
required male expe-
rienced marketing
executive, office
near Ashok Pillar. Ph:
97890 18875.
WANTED lady office

assistant for an optical in
Ashok Nagar & Saidapet. Ph:
93840 51009.

WANTED persons for
home based part time job,
monthly salary and incentive
offered. Ph: 78069 01971.

WANTED staff to handle
air-ticket, tours  (male / female),
0-3 years experience.
Peppyfly Tours & Travels,
No. 20, Natesan Street, T.
Nagar. Ph: 98841 11494.

W A N T E D
Brahmin cook for
family of 5 nos,
Baroda Street,
West Mambalam. Ph:
98402 61311.

SOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICES
ANY old type of sofas,

cushions repairing &
reconditioning at very
moderate charges. Contact:
K.N.S. Rajan, New No. 58,
Peters Road, Royapettah. Ph:
93818 03956, 76671 33233.

TOURS &TOURS &TOURS &TOURS &TOURS &
TRAVELSTRAVELSTRAVELSTRAVELSTRAVELS

 (1) Dec. 30 – Jan 2, 2017:
Ahobilam Nava Narasimhar.
(2) Mar. 2 – 6, 2017: Pancha
Narasimhar & Bhadrachalam.
(3) Mar. 16 – 30, 2017: Kasi,
Gaya, Muktinath. (4) Apr. 15
– 20, 2017: Malai Nadu
(Kerala). Vaidehi Partha
Sarathy, Ph: 94447 62968,
94447 54468, 99401 47313.

Advertise in the
Classified Columns

of  Mambalam
Times  for immediate

response.

OBITUARY
T. S. SAROJA

T. S. Saroja (resident
of K. V. Colony, West
Mambalam) passed
away on Nov. 25.

She was 80, and had
been a resident of West
Mambalam since
birth.

She is survived by
her brother T. S.
Sethuraman (Ph: 2489
4811) and sisters
Jayam and Visalam.

Arrested for cutting woman’s hair
By Our Staff Reporter

Railway police arrested Ambrose (33) for allegedly cutting off the
plait of a woman in Mambalam Station.

He was reportedly standing behind the woman, who was waiting to
board an EMU bound for Tambaram. He took out a pair of scissors and
cut off her plait before slipping it into his bag, police said.

When the woman realised what had happened, she raised an alarm.
Police personnel on duty came to her rescue and apprehended him. GRP
personnel said the suspect had the peculiar habit of cutting women’s
plaits in railway stations and selling them to wig makers.

He was booked under Section 4 of the Tamil Nadu Prohibition of
Harassment of Women Act, 1998.

CCTV footage helps police nab
burglar
By Our Staff Reporter

MGR Nagar police arrested a 46-year-old man who drove an
autorickshaw during the day and turned burglar at night to rob homes.

He was caught with the help of CCTV camera footage obtained from
a shop in MGR Nagar.

According to the police, Annamalai broke open the shutter of a
bakery on Anna Main Road and decamped with Rs. 20,000 and bakery
products worth Rs. 3,000 on the night of Nov. 22.

Bakery owner Moses Jebastian found his shop burgled when he
arrived to open it in the morning.

Police collected the footage from a CCTV camera installed near the
shop. It showed Annamalai coming in his auto and parking it opposite
the shop. It also showed him walking towards the shop, breaking open
the shutter and driving away after committing the burglary.

Police immediately traced the autorickshaw through its registration
number and nabbed Annamalai ln his house in Ayyappanthangal, near
Porur. On interrogation, he confessed to other robberies also reported
in K. K. Nagar and Pallikaranai.

A case registered in MGR Nagar Police Station is under investigation.

Railway season ticket holders seek
card facility for payment
By Our Staff Reporter

While advocating adoption of cashless transactions in the wake of
demonetisation, railways seem to be taking baby steps towards the
goal. Though railways transport crores of passengers daily, they do not
have a facility for suburban commuters to book or renew season
tickets using credit or debit cards.

Though there is a facility to accept card payments for reserved
tickets on express and mail trains, card machines have not been
installed in booking offices which issue unreserved suburban tickets.

This has become problematic since demonetisation for commuters
who buy monthly/tr-monthly season tickets.

Since there is limited availability of lower currency notes and the new
Rs. 500 notes, commuters are finding it hard to renew their monthly/
tri-monthly tickets costing between Rs. 300 and Rs. 1800.

A senior official in Chennai division said tech-savvy commuters can
move to mobile ticketing which has the R-wallet facility and can be
recharged online. He said that card facility in booking offices is cur-
rently unviable.

Free talk on ‘Governing Business
and Relationship’ next Saturday
By Our Staff Reporter

Under the auspices of Vedanta Institute (Madras), R. Aravindan will
give a free talk on ‘Governing Business and Relationship’ on Saturday,
Dec. 10, from 10 a.m to 11.15 a.m in Hotel Pratap Plaza, 168,
Kodambakkam High Road, Mahalingapuram.

He will speak on the concepts of fundamental values, work ethics,
stress management, productivity, leadership and time management.

All are welcome.
For registration, contact Chithra Sundarrajan in 98404 93904.
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Classified Advertisements under the heads Accommodation Required, Old Age Home, Marriage
 hall, Mini Hall, Real Estate Buying & Selling)  and Rental will be published  on this page. The
charges are Rs. 600 (upto 30 words);  Bold Rs. 900. Ashok Nagar - K.K. Nagar & Mambalam-
T.Nagar Editions. Display: Rs. 250 per col. centimeter.  Each advertisement of Real Estate and
Rental must relate to only one house / flat. Full Address with Door Number  is must for Rental

advertisement.  Advertisement will be received upto 1.00 p.m on Friday.

MARRIAGE HALLMARRIAGE HALLMARRIAGE HALLMARRIAGE HALLMARRIAGE HALL

MINI HALLMINI HALLMINI HALLMINI HALLMINI HALL
WEST MAMBALAM,

Mahadevan Street (State
Bank Building), 2 Halls –
Kamakshi Mini Hall A/c (100
guests), Kamakshi Hall A/c
(200 guests). Ph: 4351 2233,
4351 2556, 99404 54545,
94450 54545.
www.kamakshihall.com.

OLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOME
SENIOR citizen home (

run by Brahmin) in
Keezhkattalai, 3 times food, 2
times coffee, very near bank,
hospital, temple, normal
person - Rs. 7500 per month,
bedridden – Rs. 12000 per
month, no advance &
donation. Ph: 98840 56233,
98840 56203.

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
(BYING)(BYING)(BYING)(BYING)(BYING)

WANTED plot / land of
above 3600 sq.ft (1.5 ground)
with or without building. Ph:
73974 07603

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)

WEST MAMBA-
LAM, Srinivasa Pillai
Street, near Sathya-
narayana Temple,
opposite Murgashr-
amam, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 816
sq.ft, fully furnished
flat, 22 years old,
covered car park. Ph:
98403 25725, 98403
56008.
WEST MAMBALAM, No.

8/46, Vignesh Anush
Apartment, Flat No. 11,
Naickamar Street, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 730
sq.ft, 2nd floor, furnished flat,
18 years old, price Rs. 60
lakhs (negotiable). Ph: 98843
67388, 95662 57185.

T. NAGAR, Ananthan
Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 725 sq.ft, 1st floor,
price Rs. 60 lakhs, home loan
arranged. Ph: 90438 63095,
94447 82765.

KODAMBAKKAM, Pala-
yakaran Street, near Brown
Star Hotel, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1110 sq.ft, UDS 610
sq.ft, 1st floor, East facing,
covered car park, 5 years old,
price Rs. 95 lakhs (negotiable).
Ph: 74016 47771, 86082
14422.

RENTALRENTALRENTALRENTALRENTAL
T. NAGAR, No. 15, Burkit

Road, near TTD, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, balcony, 1st floor
apartment, attached bath-
room, A/c, woodwork, rent
Rs. 11000, advance 6 months,
family / office / bachelors. Ph:
95439 28551, 98411 93685.

WEST MAMBALAM, New
No. 32, Old No. 32/4,
Srinivasa Iyengar Street, near
Pushpawatiammal Street,
single bedroom, hall, kitchen,
all amenities, A/c, 24 hours
water, rent Rs. 9500. Ph:
93828 20311, 4353 7941.

ASHOK NAGAR, 10/15,
Sridevi Colony, 7th Avenue,
ground floor, big hall, kitchen,
3 rooms, 3 baths/toilets,
covered car park, adequate
water facility, rent Rs. 19,000.
Ph: 98840 48968

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
61, Brindavan Street, opposite
Grand Sweets, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 685 sq.ft, 1st

floor, 2-wheeler, A/c, RO
water, vegetarians only. Ph:
99410 57836.

K. K. NAGAR, AP-289,
41st Street, 8th Sector, near
PSBB School,  individual
house, 1 story, vegetarian
family only, visit on 4th

December between 11 a.m &
6 p.m. Ph: 94440 65649.

ASHOK NAGAR, No. I-4,
MIG 120 Flats, 11th Avenue,
near KFC, 3 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, pooja, study, ground
floor flat, open car park,
vegetarian family / commercial
, visit on Sunday. Ph: 98401
98805.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
24/Q-1, Rams Maruthi,
Muthalamman Koil Street
Extension, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, 520 sq.ft,
small vegetarian family, no
brokers. Ph: 87545 31063,
99412 19042.

KODAMBAKKAM, No.
13, Rangarajapuram 3rd

Street, 3 bedrooms, big hall,
big dining, open kitchen, pooja
room, 2100 sq.ft, independent,
newly built, attached bath-
room, woodwork, raised 2
covered car park, vegetarians,
no brokers. Ph: 95000 17165,
2483 7165.

K. K. NAGAR, No. 102/
89, P.T. Rajan Salai, 2
bedrooms, hall, modular
kitchen, 1st floor, lift, A/c, furni-
shed, security, power backup,
covered car park, rent Rs.
25000. Ph: 98406 96582,
98403 72544.

ASHOK NAGAR, No. 42,
Flat No. 2-D, 11th Avenue, 2
bedrooms, 2nd floor, lift, closed
car park, power backup,
sufficient woodwork, expected
rent Rs. 25000, ready to
occupy. Contact: Antony. Ph:
2464 3647, 95662 99698.

T. NAGAR, No. 24,
Thanikachalam Street,
opposite Hindi Prachar Sabha,
2 bedrooms, 935 sq.ft, 2nd

floor flat, lift, woodwork, car
park, 2 A/cs, geyser, balcony,
road facing, rent Rs. 25000.
Ph: 4351 8088, 73974 46243.

T. NAGAR, No. 32, Anand
Apartment, Flat-C, Hindi
Prachar Sabha Street, 2
bedrooms, A/c, geyser, open
car park, rent Rs. 25000,
Brahmins only, no brokers.
C. Ramesh. Ph: 98401 43230.

T. NAGAR, Old
No. 33/2, New No. 17,
PVN Apartment,
Sadullah Street, 2
bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 900 sq.ft, 1st

floor, semi furnis-
hed, A/c, car park,
rent Rs. 20000 (neg-
otiable). Ph: 98419
10019, 2433 2503.

WEST MAM-
BALAM, No. 59,
Arya Gowda Road,
2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 990 sq.ft, 2nd

floor, lift, car park,
rent Rs. 20000, veg-
etarians only, no
brokers. Ph: 98410
85627.
T. NAGAR, No. 33,

Nadhamuni Street, 600 sq.ft,
commercial purpose, rent Rs.
17000, suitable for office /
godown / clinic etc. Ph: 99404
64800, 89395 84844.

C.I.T. NAGAR (East), No.
31/15, School Road, behind
Corporation School, 600 sq.ft,
2nd floor, rent Rs. 10000
(negotiable), family /
bachelors. Ph: 94441 66886,
94442 34178.

T. NAGAR, No. 12,
Motilal Street, 2
bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 850 sq.ft, 1st

floor, 2 bathrooms,
semi furnished, 2-
wheeler parking,
rent Rs. 18000,
advance 6 months,
vegetarians only.
Ph: 99623 41391.
ASHOK NAGAR, No. 42,

1st Avenue, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1000 sq.ft, 1st floor,
lift, covered car park, 24 hours
water, rent Rs. 20000 + main-
tenance, vegetarians only, no
brokers. Ph: 94437 20000.

WEST MAMBALAM, Old
No. 18/2, K. R. Koil Street, 2
bedrooms, ground floor flat,
A/c, geyser, small vegetarian
family, no brokers. Contact:
Ravi. Ph: 095430 60546.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
34/16, Ramakrishnapuram 2nd

Street, 2 bedrooms, 1000
sq.ft, 2nd floor, furnished, rent
Rs. 22000 (negotiable), pure
vegetarian / Tamil Brahmins
only, no brokers, inspection
on Sunday & Weekday after
6 p.m. Ph: 98406 28972.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
51/2, Lake View Road, single
bedroom, hall, kitchen, 1st floor
flat, 2-wheeler parking, vege-
tarians only. Ph: 98405 16734.

ASHOK NAGAR, L-7D,
Sarvamangala Colony, near
Jawahar Vidyalaya, 2 bed-
rooms, hall, kitchen, 1st floor,
vegetarians only. Ph: 2366
0287, 98405 99871.

T. NAGAR, No. 6, Rams
Flats, 12/9, Vaidyaraman
Street, close to Hindi Prachar
Sabha & Holy Angels School,
2 bedrooms, 1st floor,
cupboards, geyser, electrical
fittings. Ph: 74189 77711.

T. NAGAR, No. 42, Moosa
Street, single bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 500 sq.ft, 1st floor, 2-
wheeler parking, vegetarians
only, immediate occupation.
Ph: 97893 23821, 94441
06118.

T. NAGAR, New No. 25/3,
Lakshmi Colony, behind Jain
Temple & G.N. Chetty Road,
3 bedrooms, 1800 sq.ft, indi-
vidual house, rent Rs. 30000,
vegetarians only. Ph: 98402
14914, 2815 0670.

WEST MAMBALAM, New
No. 72, Arun Flats, Lake View
Road, single bedroom, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, fully
renovated, 2-wheeler parking,
rent Rs. 11000, maintenance
Rs. 550, Brahmins only, no
brokers, inspection from 11
a.m to 6.m. Ph: 96000 45116.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
18, Jaishankar Street,
opposite Saibaba Temple, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
dining, pooja room, 750 sq.ft,
ground floor, rent Rs. 18000,
Brahmins only, inspection on
Sunday from 11 a.m to 1 p.m.
Ph: 91762 34133.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
27, Subramania Iyer Street, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen,
independent ground floor
hosue, semi furnished, small
family only, no brokers. Ph:
94448 35919.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
169/1, Logasurya Apartment,
Lake View Road, opposite
Public Health Centre, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1000
sq.ft, 2 balconies, semi
furnished, car park, rent Rs.
20000, no brokers. Ph: 98845
04880, 4541 0888.

KODAMBAKKAM, No.
99/110, United India Colony,
near Rangarajapuram, 2
bedrooms, 1 big hall, kitchen,
2nd floor, lift, balcony, brand
new flat, car park, power
backup, vaastu. Babu. Ph:
93810 30922, 93810 30933.

ASHOK NAGAR, No. 5,
10th Avenue, near Jeevan
Super Market, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, 600 sq.ft, marble
flooring, open car park, 24
hours water, rent Rs. 9000
including maintenance, family
/ bachelors / office. Ph: 73053
44555.

ASHOK NAGAR, No. 7,
11th Avenue, near Pazhamudir
Cholai, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1250 sq,ft, Western
toilet, balcony, vitrified tiles,
woodwork, open car park, both
metro & well water. Satish.
Ph: 95513 28853, 90439
40848.

T. NAGAR, No. 41/18,
Burkit Road, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1st floor, 2 balconies,
2 & 4-wheeler parking, rent
Rs. 20000 (negotiable), imm-
ediate occupation. Ph: 99419
31851, 94447 23192.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
21, Lake View Road, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 850
sq.ft, 2-wheeler parking, rent
Rs. 17000 (negotiable), Brah-
mins / vegetarians only. Ph:
98412 27817.

ASHOK NAGAR, No. 16,
9th Avenue, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, individual 1st floor
house, rent Rs. 15000. Ph:
74016 47771, 86082 14422.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
6/57, Kuppaiah Street, single
bedroom, hall, kitchen, 2-
wheeler parking, rent Rs.
9000, vegetarians only. Ph:
97908 38193.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
27/1, Serenity Apartment,
Muthalamman Koil Street,
near Jeevan Super Market, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1100
sq.ft, duplex, covered car park.
Ph: 99860 79919.

ASHOK NAGAR, 3/6, 61st

Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen,990 sq.ft, 1st floor,
covered car park,  rent Rs.
18500, no brokers, Brahmins
only. Ph: 99440 65579

Cycle track misused for parking vehicles
Chennai Corporation’s am-

bitious elevated cycle track
project on Lakshmanaswamy
Salai, Ramaswamy Salai and
P. T. Rajan Salai in K. K. Nagar
now under progress is at risk
because of encroachments by
residents and commuters.

The project has already
missed three deadlines and still
remains incomplete.

The Rs.3-crore project,
touted as the first of its kind, as
the track is on the pavement
instead of in the carriageway,
has fallen behind schedule due
to various issues, primarily il-
legal parking. Both residents
and commuters park vehicles
on the track heedless of the

damage caused, forcing cy-
clists and pedestrians to use
the road.

According to a resident, the
footpath was widened to build
the cycle track on it, in effect
reducing the carriageway of the
road.

With vehicles parked on the
widened footpaths, pedestrians
and cyclists are forced to move
along the road risking their
lives.

The exclusive cycle track is
being primarily laid for the
safety of school students but
with the carriageway further
narrowed and the cycle track
encroached upon, the students
on bicycles are now put to

greater risk.
To make it worse, in the

mornings, walkers and stu-
dents are put to even greater
risk as motorists blatantly vio-
late the one-way restriction on
these roads.

Tahaer Zoyab (Co-founder,
Triple O Studios), who designed
the project, said that  the big-
ger conflict is with the resi-
dents who are unaware about
the design and implementation
plan. He said that they have to
co-operate to make the project
a success.

“The completed portions of
the cycle track have suffered
damage due to the parking of
vehicles”, he said.

BSNL offers e-payment facility
BSNL is offeing e-payment facility to subscribers facing diffi-

culty in getting cash due to demonetization to pay their mobile/
landline bills. Subscribers can register at the portal https://
portal.bsnl.in or download the free mobile application “MyBSNL”
to pay their mobile and landline bills electronically.

M. Neduvel Annal (AGM, Chennai Telephones, South East) told
Mambalam Times that subscribers can also recharge their mo-
biles, check broadband usage, request for plan change or book
complaints online.

No convenience fee is levied for online payments. Customers
will get receipts for their payments by SMS as well as by email.

Customers can also claim reward points for the online payment
made through the portal by registering for free at
www.freebeemart.com.

Bill payments can also be done through any compatible mobile
wallet such as MobiKwik (for mobile bills). Old Rs 500 notes can
be used to recharge prepaid mobiles till Dec.15.

Talk on ‘Vedic
view on death’
By Our Staff Reporter

Nannilam Vai Rajagopala
Ganapadigal (publisher and
editor of Vaithikasri, a Tamil
magazine) will give a talk on
‘Vedic view on death’ in Tamil
from 3 p.m to 5 p.m on Sunday,
Dec. 4 in Ayodhya Mandapam
(Arya Gowda Road, West
Mambalam, Ph: 2489 3077).

It will be followed by an inter-
active session on spiritual
matters.

All are welcome.
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27-year-old Bharati, em-
ployed in a BPO in T. Nagar,
allegedly murdered her
husband Gopalakrishnan (30)
with the help of her lover Leo on
Nov. 30.

They also tried to pass off
the murder as the act of a
robber.

The couple were residing in
Bhakthavatchalam Colony,
Vadapalani.  Gopalakrishnan
was employed in an auditor’s
office.

According to police, Bharathi
was having an affair with her
colleague Leo and when her
husband became aware of it
and warned them, they decided
to kill him.

As per plan, Leo murdered
Gopalakrishnan in his house
on the morning of Nov. 30 by

Man murdered by wife and
paramour

slitting his throat with a knife.
He then tied Bharathi to a

sofa, sprayed a sedative on her
and left the scene to make it
appear that a robber had killed
Gopalakrishnan.

While Leo was escaping from
the house, policemen on patrol
caught him as he was wearing
a mask. They questioned him
and found a bloodstained knife
in his bag. He confessed to
having murdered Gopala-
krishnan.

Police went to Gopala-
krishnan’s home and found his
body and Bharathi unconscious
on the sofa. She was sent to
Government Royapettah
Hospital and later remanded
to judicial custody along with
Leo.

Further investigation is on.

By Our Staff Reporter
Dharani Ramakrishan (Founder,

Saraswathi Natyalaya and resident of
West Mambalam) was presented ‘Elakiya
Samooga Sevai’ award on Nov. 23 by
Puduvai Kavithai Vanil magazine in
Puducherry during its 13th anniversary
celebrations.

Bharatanatyam teacher gets
award

The award was presented by the local MLA R. Siva.
Dharani has been teaching bharatanatyam for a number of

years and has given performances along with her students in
sabhas, dance festivals, temples and other public venues.

A number of her students have also won awards in dance
competitions. She has also received a number of awards from
various cultural organizations and the State Govt.

Her contact number is 98417 39168.

42,000 copies of
this edition are
delivered FREE
every Saturday!

By Our Staff Reporter
While old Rs 1,000 notes are

no longer valid for transactions,
the Rs 500 notes can still be
used until Dec. 15 in the
following places.

1.  With a doctor’s pres-
cription, at government
hospitals and pharmacies

2. For making payments at
all pharmacies but with proof
by carrying a doctor’s
prescription and a form of ID.

3. Railway ticketing coun-
ters, ticket counters of
government or state-run buses
and ticketing counters at
airports.

4. Milk booths operating
under central and state
governments.

5. At crematoria and burial
grounds.

6. At international airports,
arriving and departing
passengers can also use old Rs
500 notes.

7. For foreign tourists to
exchange currency.

8. Purchases at consumer
cooperative stores upto Rs.
5000 at a time.

9. Purchase of cooking gas
cylinders.

10. Payment to catering
services during rail travel.

Places you can use old 500
notes till Dec. 15

11. Purchasing tickets at
suburban, metro rail services.

12. Purchase of entry tickets
for any monument maintained
by the Archaeological Survey
of India.

13. Fees, charges, taxes or
penalties, payable to the
central, state governments,
municipal and local bodies.

14. Payments for utility
charges, including water and
electricity. Restricted only to
individuals or households for
payment of only arrears or
current charges and no
advance payments are
allowed.

15. For court fees.
16. For buying seeds from

designated centres.
17. School fees of up to Rs

2,000 per student in central,
state government, munici-
pality and local-body schools.

18. Fees in central, state
government colleges.

19. Top-up of pre-paid mobile
SIM for up to Rs 500 per
recharge.
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